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UNB withdraws from Extravaganza
Pull out leaves STU SRC with loss, “smartest move made”

going to be a flop", said Tony expected the Extravaganza to According to Davis, UNB to sue. “We’re not going to let 
English, VP Finance for UNB. go well because it was the only has not given STU a formal it ride, but we're not going to

English felt that UNB had a thing going on, on campus. reason for backing out.Davis go to court," said Davis.
The UNB SRC backed out legal right to back out of the Although English estimated said, “We went into it (con- Brown said that he hasn t 

of the contract with STU SRC contract because certain re- the loss at 10,000 dollars, tract) in good faith....I feel been approached by STU for
concerning the Extravaganza quirements were not met. Ac- Davis said that the figure is too violated by the fact that they financial aid. He said. As far
bash Friday night. The Ex- cording to English, STU did high and estimates it at around pulled out their financial end as we are concerned it’s final.”
travaganza sustained a major not contract the bands that $6,000. of it”. Accrding to Brown, UNB
lOSS- were originally proposed. UNB SRC is glad they pulled Davis is not sure that UNB continued to sell tickets and do

Davis, however, felt that out. English states, “It was did have a right to pull out. promotions for the Ex-
there was never any dispute probably the smartest move There is still some debate over travaganza after they backed
about the bands; both councils . made during the whole thing an “if” in the contract. out because they were trying to

He said that they don’t plan help STU out.

By JACKIE MACDONALD

Because UNB was unable to 
book rooms for their own ex
travaganza, John Bosnitch,
President of UNB SRC, felt it had agreed on them. Davis had (Winter Carnival).” 
would be beneficial for both 
universities to be involved and 
initiated contract negotiations 
with Greg Davis, President of
ned^ M^co-or^nated''^ STIL By ROBIN GENEAU number of things: lack of budgeted as a loss instead of a (Bridges won a VCR), sky-

Both councils agreed to the Brunswickan Staff school spirit, the unpopularity profit diver, parade, and air band
contract which stated that if of Bar Services, and confusion English is optimistic about competition very successful,
mofits were made they would The UNB Winter Carnival concerning the dates of the future carnivals. This year, an The Mock Jail also went 
be split 60-40 in favor of STU did poorly financially but the carnival. The confusion was old logo (snowman) was very well. Approximately
and losses would be shared Student Council is unconcern- caused by the unverified dates reinstated English hopes a $70(X was raised for Peer

ecj that were released premature- consistent logo will raise school Alcohol.
According to Hugh Brown, Hugh Brown, VP Services ly. U| u . sPirit. in \ut"Te years' “This Weitner said, ^ “They had

VP Services UNB backed out UNB, planned and co- Brown said his budget can year is a platform year-we can some good ideas She feels the 
of the contract the same day U ordinited the events. Members easily absorb the loss. He has build on it.” said English. attendance problem was caus-
was signed (approximately of Council are convinced that been under-budget up until Brown feels attendance at ed by poor timing. She said
Tan 18) because they felt Ex- Brown did the best job possible now. He feels it is expected some of the events was good that some people were unableLavangaza wTglg to be a under the circumstances. that a winter carnival will lose He considers the football to attend because of mid
failure “They didn’t have the Due to the resignation of the money; that it should be game, inter-house competition
bands’ we wanted,” said Winter Carmv.l^Cçmmdtee, pTTCTl__ T?M deCtS I16W 1x^(1

schedule events and make

l

UNB SRC unconcerned with Carnival losses
!

i

terms.
at#
!2=T Brown.

“I knew myself that it was
Winter Carnivals at unb Majority of positions filled by acclamation

teCw'rtetTar-fcamlva® On Wednesday, February for the daily operation of the 
lost 43 500- the^ear before it 12, CHSR-FM held its most at- station, including administer- Beardall as Personnel Director, 
was $5 W0 Although a final tended meeting of 1985-86. ing the station's funding and The CHSR personnel director 
was $5,UUU. Altnougn purpose of this budget. Mr. Faust announced is responsible for maintaining
figure has not been verified ™ mam purpoKM ^ that among his priorities for relations between the station’s
due to bills still coming in, m g P this year were the formation of staff and executive, as well as
atTooT °SS executh^e”or'the°l986-87 year! a standardized disciplinary looking after membership

Tony English, UNB’s VP CHSR-FM is the university- code for the station and an m- recruitment and s a ion 
Finance, said that financial sponsored radio station which crease in advertising for new publicity, 
planning is not to blame, “Cor- broadcasts in FM stereo to members. The final acclaimed position
ners were cut everywhere.” He Fredericton and its surroun- Three other executive posi- was that of Chief Engineer, 
blames the loss on lack of par- ding area. tions were also acclaimed. The the person responsible for the
ticipation. The most important posi- position of Sports Director was maintenance of CHSR s broad-

Barb Weitner, Assistant tion, that of station director, assumed by Regan Legassie, casting equipment, as well as
Chief Campus Police, agrees was acclaimed. The new direc- former CHSR-FM News Direc- the training of the Technical
that attendance at most events tor is Andre Faust, former tor. The sports director is Department staff. Paul Ken-
was low. Said Weitner, “Most president of the St. Thomas responsible for the administra- ney replaces outgoing Chief
of the events had to end early- SRC. He replaces outgoing tion of all aspects of the CHSR Engineer Tim Dewar.

director Jeff Whipple. The sta- sports coverage, including Only two executive positions 
tion director is the most impor- remote broadcasts. He replaces were contested. Geoff Hale 
tant student-held position at lontime sports director Mike 
the station. He is responsible PoWer.

Rick Gaigneur replaces Jeff
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» in fact, I think only one event 

went the full course.”
Brown and English blame 

the low attendance on a
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UNB Nurses Conference well received
Keynote speaker delivers 

inspiring speech
^ f-Jrm. ”

F
beginning as over 1,000 dollars 

raised at the annual auc
tion during the wine and 

The 15th Annual National cheese party. Eric Stafford, the
CUNSA (Canadian University auctioneer, played a vital role
Nursing Students Association) jn this fund raising venture,
conference which focused on Sweatshirts and other univer-
legal and ethical issues in nurs- sjty paraphernalia sold for as
ing, came to an end Saturday high as 53 dollars. The money
evening (Feb 1) at the closing rajsed is to be presented to 
banquet in the Fredericton pre(j Trites, founder of Lisa |
Motor Inn. House for homeless teenagers jh

The keynote speaker, Penny In the Fredericton area _The j 
Ericson, the assistant Dean of money will a^st those I 
Nursing at UNB, inspired the teenagers m continuing their g 
nursing students in attendance education, 
from across Canada with her
speech, “Is it Ethical to Nurse variety of workshops
Without Listening, Learning ^ejd at the Fredericton Motor 
and Laughing?” jnn were presented by several

prominent speakers. Some of ^_____________
provided superb enter,»,omen, £7^ ^

at the banquet. . . in Canada , Organ , , in Fredericton, has been very
Some of the other special Procurity”, “International many guest speakers at the both enjoyedby an en- jtjve Jennifer Dearman, 

guests in attendance included Nursin$f, and “Hepatitis-B conference. ^usiastic crowd of student director, and her
Dr. Josephine Flaherty, Pnn- Vaccine for Nurses”. Dr. The social events - sleigh nurses. planning committee should be
^ """Dr8 »"jCeMrsn W Lru,»,«d „„ » job we„

Hospital was just one of the , SUB held Friday evening -were ference, held for the first ti

iBy DONNA RUSSEL 
Brunswickan Staff
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The Constantine Brothers

Canada,
Downey, Cheryl Gibson, nurs
ing professor at UNB and Evan 
Collins, a sales representative 
from Johnson & Johnson Co. in 
Montreal.

Business Society has Grog back
“Grogonians” can once again mix bminess with pleasureMr. Collins presented the

SSBlHS ByS-SSSS Kbepartotcampus £5*S5z™

The national conference Soctêty-Tcîôg willteback to B^neTswith Pleasure will be ^XfiXincss'Society “aXtoi “^“'“uSandtog membS

commenced January 29th and business as usual. Despite a continued and a long tra 1 ion some exceptionally bad . Snrietv
success from the very long series of delays, cancella- of having a good time at t e news when the New Brunswick °* t"e US1

Liquor Control Commission 
decided to put an end to the
long standing practice of New beer tickets which were the 
Brunswick breweries providing mainstay of former Grogs up at

the Social Club, the Business 
Society in conjunction with the 
Social Club will offer free ad
mission to Business Society 
members between the hours of 
2 and 5. In addition to this, the 
Business Society will offer dis
count prices on beer at the 
Social Clubs Happy Hour 
prices. As well, there will be 
free popcorn available in the 
Television Room where MTV 
will be viewed all afternoon 
and a mobile bar will be at 
your service. Also, promo
tional prizes will be given 
away to those lucky few who 
have the winning numbers.

a

a new

was a

CHSR looks to public for support Instead of the promotional

Campus/community radio promotional beer.

rhsrfm Anyone can listen to CHSR-
FM and, thanks to a recent station CHSR-FM is going to
change in the station’s con- its listeners for financial Since the very premise upon 
stitution, anyone can become assistance. From March 3rd to which the Grog was based was 
involved in day-to-day opera- 9th, the station plans an on-air to provide a good time at 
tions. For an annual fee of fif- fund-raising drive, and will be cheaper prices, you can im-

asking listeners to pledge agine the surprise and disap- 
whatever they can afford to pointment of the Business

Society executive when they 
heard that this practice 
would be discontinued; it

teen dollars, community 
CHSR-FM is a low power members can gain access to 

FM station serving the training, equipment, and the helPout- 
Fredericton/Oromocto area, airwaves.
vokintem’s^from"'the "student to CHSR-FM^for66more thJt quests for pledges from iooked Hke the end of theGrog 
and general population. The five years now,” says Varty, listeners, the volunteer on Campus. Cut off from their
station employs only one “We’re hoping they care members of CHSR-FM are lo
salaried person, Station enough about the station to organizing a bottle drive for the Social Club, there was a lot
Manager Doug Varty. Paying throw a bit of money our way. March 8th and 9th, selling raf- °*7rr S^n^mnle3nting 
just that one salary eats up Anything at all will be much fie tickets for prizes of stereo ^LCC
over a quarter of the station’s appreciated.” Varty said the equpment, and broadcasting ^haft,G.r9,®°n’^ ..f?1“gL1|,.n
annual Operation budget of money from pledges will make live from the Fredericton Mall outdated and fun-killing The Business Society executive
$66 000. Most of the money us- a noticeable change in the on March 6th and 7th. lawSl has worked hard to overcome
ed to run the station comes sound of CHSR-FM, by the obstacles which, just a few
from a grant from the UNB facilitating regular __ Nevertheless, the Grog is weeks ago, seemed insurmoun-
Student Union. Other sources maintenance of equipment, CHSR-FM will give away a]jve an(j wen and is far from table. It appears that Mixing
of revenue are a grant from the improving training pro- records, six-packs of pop, and swept under the rug. Business with Pleasure wi
Saint Thomas University Stu- cedures, and providing for the a variety of other small prizes Eyen though the laws still die- once again reign on Campus at
dent Union and sale of sponsor- purchase of imported pro- throughout the week-long tate the behaviour and actions the weekly Friday afternoon
ship time to local businesses. gramming and records. fund-rasier. of the Business Society’s Grog, Grogs up at the Social Club.

In addition to on-air re-
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Biology Society planning trip
Total Cost Breakdown:visiting the very exciting 

Science Museum, Oceanfront 
Plaza and Aquarium, and 
possibly Boston University.

Tours and slide talks, etc. 
have already been organized. 
Date of departure is Sunday 
(Feb. 23) night, arriving Mon
day (Feb. 24) morning. Stay 
for 2 nights and leave Wednes
day (Feb. 26) morning, arriv
ing back in New Brunswick 
that evening.

Accomodation will be at the 
Bryerwood Conference Cen
tre, located conviently bet
ween Woodshole and Boston. 
Each person will have to bring 
a sleeping bag or blankets.

outstanding scientists of our marine animals, seawater, and 
time; over 40 Nobel Laureates sediment, and chemical flux in 
have been associated with its the sea environment, 
programs. The discovery here 
of the “giant” axon found in Geophysics are studying the 
the mantle of the squid led to configuration of the oceans, 
great advances in neuroscience past and present, and are in- 
and has made the MBL a vestigating the basic properties 
world leader in the field.

The Woodshole Oceano- resources.

Submitted by 
the Biology Society

The UNB Biology Society is 
organizing a field trip to 
Woodshole, Massachusetts, 
USA.

Woodshole, a small village 
in the southwestern corner of 
Cape Cod, is a world center for 
marine science. It contains two 
private laboratories - the 
Marine Biological Laboratory 
and the Woodshole 
Oceanographic Institution 
-and two government facilities 
-the Northeast Fisheries Center 
of the National Marine 
Fisheries Service and the 
Branch of the Atlantic Geology 
of the U:S. Geological Survey.

Established in ' 1888, the 
Marine Biological Laboratory 
is a world center for research, 
education, and training in 
biology. Formally a summer- 
only laboratory, the MBL now 
maintains year-round pro
grams in neuroscience, 
physiology, biophysics, 
ecology, cellular and 
developmental, and marine 
biomedicine.

Viewed primarily as a train
ing ground for inter
disciplinary approaches to 
biological problems, the MBL 
has played a significant role in 
the careers of many of the

Transportation (SMT Coach 
47 seats)Scientists in Geology and

- $40/person return

Accomodation & Food (in
cludes breakfast & dinner)

- $60/personof the sea floor with its vast

2 nights: Monday & Tuesday 
-$100/person

Taken together, all institu-graphic Institution has 5 major 
areas of research. Investigators tions occupy 30 buildings, use 
are trying to answer such ques- 13 research vessels and collec
tions as what makes plankton ting boats, employ more than 
grow more abundantly in some 1000 persons and offer instruc- 
areas than in others? And what tion to approximately 500 
factors determine the distribu- students, 
tion of animals in the sea? In

Anybody interested in going 
to Woodshole is asked to call 
Ken at 457-2063 after 10:30 
pm. for more information. 
Because of space limitations, 
only 47 people will be able to

As well as visiting Wood- 
Chemistry the concerns are for shole, the Biology Society 
the chemical composition of plans to spend day in Boston go-

Indoor tanning in Fredericton
By CHRISTIAN LEVESQUE Geraldine Jaillet, owner of jects UV rays between degrees

The Tanning World, the only A and B while the tanning beds 
tanning salon in Fredericton, project only the mildest of the 

One new aspect of modern claims there is no danger and suns’ rays. If your hair colour 
personal fashion is having a that it is actually good for peo- lightens in the sun, it will do 
tan. Tanning salons and booths pie with acne, arthritis or the same in the tanning bed, 
have sprouted all over the con- psoriasis, a skin condition. Her otherwise there are no side- 
tinent and have existed in sources for this statement are effects, according to Jaillet. 
Fredericton for approximately from the Temple University 
3 years.

There is a controversy over Philadelphia, 
whether getting an artificial 
tan is good for your health. Ms. violet (UV) rays. The sun pro- on standards and regulations

Are you interested in a career 
in Canada's Foreign Service?

Paid Seminar 
Sunday,Feb. 1 6 
9:30am-3:00pm 

Location: SUB Room 103 
Lecturer: Barry Yeates.a former official 

of external affairs Canada

but the tanning bed company 
publishes a lot of literature on 
standards and procedures.

For people to get and main
tain a tan, they must go to the 
salon for 3 to 4 sessions in a row 
and then gradually decrease 
the visits until they only have 
to go once a week. Each session 
lasts approximately 30 minutes 
and consists of laying in the 
tanning bed almost in the buff, 
wearing eye goggles and listen
ing to music. Each bed is in a 
large room for privacy. The 
cost for each session is an 
average of $6.00.

Brunswickan Staff

Jaillet said there is no tann- 
School of Medicine in ing salon association in New

Brunswick, to her knowledge, 
The tanning beds beam ultra to whom salons must answer

University of Alberta
Scholarships for 
Graduate Studies

CHSRHP I Continued from p. 1

defeated Drew Brown for the 
position of News Director. The 
News Director is in charge of 
the training and administering 
of the news staff and the plan
ning of the daily newscasts.

The closest vote was for pro
gramming director, the ex
ecutive member who ad
ministers the day to day opera
tions of the music staff. The 
programming director is in 
charge of the D.J.’s, as well as 
the station’s extensive music 
library. The position was taken 
by perennial CHSR depart
ment head Derek Nichols, who 

former record

j Sponsored by the Student Union Academic Commission, i
University of Alberta is a large university and research center offer
ing a full range of academic programs to over 28.000 students 
Approximately 3.500 students are pursuing graduate studies through 
the 75 departments which belong to the Faculty of Graduate Studies 
and Research Engaged?
University of Alberta offers a large array of scholarships to superior
graduate students, including the following

1 Graduate Faculty Fellowship - an additional S2.000 per annum to 
all graduate students who hold major awards from MRC.
NSEAC.and SSHRC

2 Approximately 60 Province of Alberta Graduate Scholarships and 
Fellowships valued at $8.100 - $9.300

3 Approximately 20 Dissertation Fellowships of S11.500 for complet
ing Ph D students

4 20 Andrew Stewart Prizes of S2.500 to senior Ph D students in 
recognition of excellent research

5 Over 140 Alberta Heritage Medical Research Foundation Student
ships of $12.000 (plus $2.500 research grant) to graduate 
students in the medical sciences

6 Approximately 20 Izaak Walton Killam Memorial Scholarships of 
$11.500 available to Canadian and international graduate students

7 Many more major and minor awards listed in the Graduate 
Calendar

In addition, we have a fully competitive program of graduate
assistantships for teaching and research, and a program of research
travel support available to students. t , __

Then you'll be thinking 
about wedding Im itations. 
Let us show you the most 
exciting collection of 
wedding imitations nnd 
stationary .Our 8 catalogues 
will provide you with a wide 
selection of styles in 
every price range.

IB.

;

won over 
librarian Holly Robinson.

The new executive will take 
over the station’s day to day 
operations immediately after 
the Spring Break, with the ex
ception of the new station 
director, who begins on the 
first of May. All executive posi
tions are held for one year from 
the date they assume the posi
tion.

February 17

March 31/86
* wedding Im itations* Napkins
* Matches * Thankyou Notes * At id 
all other Stationary ordered 
from our 8 catalogues

tO% OFF to

The CHSR-FM executive 
has been criticized in recent 
years for the problems it has 
had in keeping reliable ex
ecutive members. It remains to 
be seen how this year’s ex
ecutive will function, but 
members are already express
ing optimism at the choices.

For further information write to:
Graduate Registrar
Faculty ol Graduate Studies and Research 
University ol Alberta 
Edmonton, Alberta T6G 2J9

Courier Curds 
Fredericton Mull 
458-0896

w
< >| >en:Mon-SiH K)iim-H)| >m
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VIA implements student rates V:vs
Ik
m

L* a. iIIpIi
■

'On Fphmarv 3 1986 VIA national basis. photograph. One-way dis-
cLtrim^meT^d The fare is a flat 33% off conn* and stopovers are per-3SEF» Mfm

This trial program wa. lemental charges. Student! These restrictions are only ap- 
adopted in response to the .g are available to full-time plied to those services or 
demands of the student * students upon periods which would present
market, and will serve as a presentation of a valid current capacity problems, 
means to test results prior to P d *t I D card with The special fare applies to 
proposed implementation on a travel between stations in the

Maritimes and stations in the 
rest of Canada. It is also 
available for travel within the 

Provinces

IIIIIIII

Certain restrictions apply on

...

CARIBBEAN CIRCLE
presents

CARIBBEAN NIGHT’86
UNB hf ;ts ISA conference in the SUB cafe on Sat Feb 15th from 7pm-lam 

Price $6.00 Activities include:Dinner,Show 
and Dance.Tickets are available from Caribbean 
Circle members,SUB information office 
and the International Student Advisor’s 
office __________

The University of New tions. The Saturday session Maritime 
Brunswick will host the Atlan- will also include a presentation themselves. . ^ ^ ,
Hr International Student Ad- by the Canadian Bureau of In- Further information can be

BEEF" tuuanumamw^mmmmm^ r
The conference will begin at ■ ■ I

reeeptton in thfc^lgian ■ RobSOfl’S Revival Ski Trip
Room of the oid Arts building ■ Condos on the mountainwuhtLTZu^tomon^a B 5'Zz days 5 nights - :
variety of topic including in- S ‘Only 3 SpOtS left 5 | NEIQHBOU^SSSSST™UiSiHADAFVS
ternational students in the g| CslllLiSa 454*2451 ■ I and TOTALITARIAN ASSULT.This Sat 8:30pm in the SUB
Atlantic region, approaches to g| ARR-D71D 5 | Ballroom.Tickets at Magic Forest M^ic and room

—Tres UrJE StuàentTjnion
Services Commission presents:warn i
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Biologist to speak at UNB ■
[\

£E5£E5 ssSsSa:
SEES? SEÏEEE ■

1

S&1 *:■ : B33vn j 
, : : ” jate A

M=r‘‘»ï ?niÆLhto"ea3cdi‘bv°!h/s;icê™r;: i
to ^tom ihtir applications 

iu nffo** as «non as nossible for orocess-
directly to the , war ^ iqor Hnwpver students are I

****************

be transferred from parasite to
host by migration of nuclei Sciences at the institution. Dr. 

Dr. Goffs lecture will be from cells of one to cells of the Goff also serves on the Na
tional Advisory Committee on 
Women in Science and in

held at the University of New other.
Brunswick in Fredericton on 
Thursday, February 20, at 
4p.m. in room B146 of Loring Dr. Goff is a graduate of 1982-83 was the first recipient
Bailey Hall. Her visit is spon- Western Oregon State Univer- of a research grant from
sored by the Visiting Lecturer’s sity (BSc 71) and the Universi- Visiting Professorships for
Fund and the UNB Biology ty of British Columbia (PhD Women in Science and

75). She was selected as a Engineering. Study at one of more thatjo unwersu, ^s ssssass.îFss-ù «.ap,iy IDepartment.

* 7 *****

/sity of Ma
THREE °nhy*ars1-*—

< Maine'for the fu
, * » * t 1Nurses

broaden your career horizons m:
with the Royal Victoria Hospital in Montreal, one of Canada’s most respected 

teaching and research institutions. Since our first patient nearly 100 years ago, 
we have earned a reputation for quality and excellence in the provision of 
health care services. We have developed first-rate research capabilities and 
pioneered efforts in cancer and cardiovascular treatments. From a teaching 
standpoint, our long-standing affiliation with McGill University has provided us 
with excellent, accessible resources.

Nursing at the Royal Victoria
... is a unique experience. At the outset, you will be in our perceptorship 
program where a senior professional will guide you through your early stages 
with us. Our primary nursing care philosophy gives you full responsibilities 
for your own patients, enabling you to develop that essential close rapport in 
exercising your nursing skills. Working in our predominantly anglophone 
environment, you will grow professionally through our extensive nursing 
research program and conferences. These permanent nursing positions also 
offer you the flexibility of eight hour shifts or compressed work week scheduling. 
The hospital is conveniently located in downtown Montreal with easy access 
to transportation facilities.

You and Montreal
another unique experience. Housing Canada’s third largest English com

munity, the city’s unique “joie de vivre” is experienced everywhere. Gourmet 
restaurants... the world-renowned Montreal Symphony Orchestra cozy jazz 
clubs and cafés. We’re also the country’s fashion capital and well known for 
our quaint boutiques displaying the latest styles.

If you have previous nursing experience or are a recent graduate from an 
accredited nursing program, then we would like to hear from you. Salaries 
are commensurate with experience and Ministry of Health and Social Services 
norms. In addition, our comprehensive benefits include annually cashable 
sick days, extensive insurance coverage and four weeks paid vacation after 
the first year. Financial assistance for continuing education is offered as is 
full orientation to local services and to educational resources.

Interviews will be conducted locally.
Please send your resume by February 25,1986, in confidence, to. Human 
Resource Services, Royal Victoria Hospital, 687 Pine Avenue West, Montreal, 
Quebec H3A1A1 or telephone collect to
Eva Sitton at <514) 842-1231 local 1718
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ip I^““.<whoThe students at UNB and STU have made their decision; they don’t want 
extracurricular activities offered here on this Campus.

This message was received by all those who had a hand in organizing the 
Winter Carnival; the latest in a long string of ill-fated extracurricular 
events that saw its demise at the blade of student apathy.

The students could have written in letters, petitioned the building or 
launched other imaginative, but no less dramatic displays of their desire not 
to have such events offered to them on their campus. But they chose to make 
their verdict sound with decisive clarity by causing its utter financial 
failure.

It’s the students’ money that the SRC operates with and the students must 
have their wishes respected.

If this raises a defensive jolt in you, good.
You’re obviously just coming to grips with the ramifications of your lack 

of action.
On the night of last week’s Extravaganza, students bypassed this annual 

SUB-wide party, to parade up the stairs to the Social Club where they 
tallied an attendence described by staff to be the largest in five years.

The Extravaganza lost a minimum of $6,000 and with it the chances of 
there being another event of its kind next year.

I sincerely hope that the freshmen of tomorrow share the same apathy as 
displayed by this student body, for if logic prevails, the SRC will adhere to 
your implied wishes and grant a Carnival non-existance.
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OPINION.

mm u — „mÊÊËwÊmÊÊÊ'HV j Letters for Grades . . . AARRGHH!
The professor sits down at ny decimals like that. Besides,

the end of the term, looks at numbers are easier on the poor
how many people failed, and overworked computer.

Have you ever wondered ‘boosts’ them a bit (or perhaps 
what those letters on your drops a few!). Sure, why not? happen to get, say, a C, but do
transcript really mean? Sure, There’s no hard and fast rule better than the minimum?
an ‘A’ is a great mark, and a C’ for what they actually mean; Let’s say a C is 65-75 % . What
is not too good, and ‘F is the prof can say whether 65 % happens when you get 73 %?

Utui'11 something to be unhappy is a C or a B with no questions Does the prof round it up? I
about, but what do they really asked. This, I believe, is a bad don’t think so. You will most
mean? What are they, really? way to compensate for bad likely lose that 8% . You might 

I find a great deal wrong teaching. Why not (Heaven not think this significant, but if
with the grading system. For forbid) try to teach it better? you were to take six three-
one thing, it teems with im- Some profs will tell you, at credit hour courses, and get a 

Ü precision; my semi-precise the beginning of the year, high B in each (say 3.2), you
what their marking scheme is. are credited with a total of 54

by Steve Boyko

What happens when you

L"______ «..............Jeremy «il’ ";S:5:
1 . j

SI 1:anford-E Mt * 1
i nice Klllllllli

:echnit.nl C. mind cringes every time I see
those letters on my transcript This is very good; when you points (resulting in a 3.0 GPA, 
-they’re so vogue! get your final mark, you can of course). With the ‘extra’ 0.2

I’m not really sure why we look it up and say, ‘Aha! That for reach course counted, you 
given letters instead of B+ is actually 80%!’ and be get 57.6 grade points, for a 

good, solid, precise numbers. I enlightened. However, most GPA of 3.2. It’s still a B, but in 
have,’ however, thought of a profs tend to leave you in the the long run it could easily 
few reasons. dark. make a difference.

Have you ever taken a really I suppose the administration 
difficult course? Have you believes that percentages logical method of grading (for 
thought ‘My God, I’m going to would be messy and too who would use letters to count 
flunk this!’ and, upon scanning precise; who would want a with? Really!) is antiquated 
your transcript reluctantly mark of 73% anyways? A C’ and useless, and should be

Cindy Da*, Cindy Scott, Robin Cen*^ I “o^ed” CofeveTà B ^ Gpï much to,/, bSfys.cm. LlyZTSn
David Morris», Kate Macltiy, Marsha Phelps, 1 stead? How could this every than a mark of. say, 82.17%. I we know what we mt/fy earn- 

Ana* TtiWvitaam- Smith. happen? would be willing to accept fun- ed.
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Dr. Wilke reviewed. sign
- x-

struments inserted into the having an abortion. Also, if a
womb to smash or rip the fetus woman has ever seen the fetus

I don’t think last week’s to pieces. Another way is to use she is carrying by an ultra
news article “Pro-life advocate a strong suction vacuum that sound image, she would see
well received at UNB” gave a literally pulls limbs off the that is moves around and is
complete and totally accurate fetus, then if the rest of it is too quite alive, but again this op-

big to be sucked into the portunity is never made to her
machine, it is pulled out with by any abortion clinic.

Now for some of the risks in
volved: -During the last two

. by Manuel Skoulas
'

Jamie Aitken W Grant, I cX Cadogan, Da ” - 
B„yk„ Donna Bn

ion, 3

ft* NftftDotkftkL I review of Dr.Wilke’s two
presentations. J wish^more ^ instmments
SSS oa, months of a 9 month pregnan-

*** - ' ' s '(this is in no particular pills that kill the fetus and in- cy, the womans body natural-
1 order): duce premature labor resulting ly prepares for delivery The
* Dr.Wilke gave scientific in a miscarrage. One of these pelvic bones soften, and the 

data about the fetus inside the pills uses a high salt solution to birth canal muscles stretch in 
womb:-18 days after concep- burn through the thin skin of preparation for delivery. Dur- 
tion, there is a distinct fetal the fetus, causing it to bleed to ing an abortion, since none of 

J heartbeat (about 120 beats per death in most cases. The com- this has happened yet, the 
ltd,*1 I minute).-40 days after concep- pany that makes this pill lists muscles are forcibly stretched, 
ti<t* J tion, barely old enough to per- one of the complications as: a sometimes ripping the, and the 

form an abortion on, the fetus live birth. In one case when pelvic bones are forcibly 
Hovered Bridge I has brain waves. Dr. Wilke such a pill was given, and the widened, sometimes damaging

argues that since the cessation baby came out quite alive and them.
of brain wabes is marked as the with a good chance of surviv- The result: sometimes per- 
legal time of end of life of a ing if given treatment for the manent damage. Women who

__ _ - /-y - - smmmsa&rni person, the beginning of brain salt burn, the doctor threw the have had an abortion have
e Brumu ickan is copyright 1085 the Brumwickan. The I waves should be seen as the living fetus in the garbage and miscarrages 3 times more often

ncTseaewarily those 4*J§| bare minimum legal time of left it to die. This was than those who didn’t, and a 
orvfwwtL-n-tm’s editorial board, its staff, its publisher beginning of life.-By the 6th photographed, and this pic- lot of women end up sterile

I S&TuTÎu* X aX.7hewi.hS T“ W d): Wilke argues ,h„ ,b„, shjrpins—tïï” cut

lhe"».«lvMC"p“"cb.lCcï”
I Articles in the Brunswickan may be freèly teptitttèd prb* I so tiny they could stand on the because they don t give the Women also run a higher 
I tided proper credit is given. . . • : ' I eraser on the tip of a pencil.-4 woman all the facts. Women risk of complications during
I F s . - " ‘\#| babies bora after just over 20 are seidomn told about the pregnancy and delivery. And

procedure, the risks involved, most abortion clinics do not 
and the fact that the fetus has a have any equipment to deal 
heart beak. Few if any abortion with an emergency should 
clinics have a fetal heartbeat complications arise during an 
detector, and no woman is abortion, 

a chance to hear the

*1 MO

__ -j . . . u ;ft IT uudenTnublication Tbï !
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dentUÿon Build ng, P.O.BokM
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j than a pound have survived.
Dr. Wilke gave some details given 

] about how an abortion is per
il formed: -One of the most com- 
1 mon ways is to use sharp in-

Dr.Wilke said that Morgen- 
heartbeat; they are never told taler refuses to debate a promi- 
that there is one. This would 
discourage many women from Wilke page 15
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Rm. 35, Student Union Building, UNB Campus 

HEADLINE; 5 p m. TuesdayKM 7hkh4e>
ü----- in the worm - Decause of ig- tion as movie cwitic. We have weason

, KSsksss «
►35A- S2SHE5 2«=r^,sînî TmeUifenr interviews under Dundee, the banking executive and

and mtelligen Kuwt Wussew pwayed Weno
---------- ™ Anyway you have shown your Hightowew, the quawtewback, an

Dear Editor, "mature"'and “FUN” side by your not the othew way awound. Hi. n
I've been a nice person for too long. point we weren't too surprized to I'm writing this letter in response to idjculous attendance numbers at the famiwiawity with the game of t -

The world of UNB and STU students discoVer that Hugh had taken it out of Hugh Brown's comment in last Fridays Carnival; 1 1/2 people at the baww did not hewp mattewv Weha
has a right to know what goes on 0ur files. “C’est la vie", you say? It ap- Brun's. For those who didn t read it, he fii of Miss Winter Carnival, 2 heawd of fumwes, dwopped -
behind closed doors. They should know pears “That is life" with the UNB SRC1 answered the question on the possibility th” Casino, and 3 1/2 at the Ex- incompweted passes, but nevew ot a
to give credit where credit is due, and How wonderful that we have an of first year students not realizing that a You should all dress in catching fumbwe. Hey. maybe
not where it isn't! Who are the héros?! §RC to take over all the previously stu- the prizes at Monte Carlo night weren t f<}r the next six weeks, be very new tewm we nevew heawd of be ^

If I see that meagre, flimsy, whimpy dent run organizations. It's just too bad money with the statement; they can Be extremely proud of letting If Mw. Wethbwidge wants
excuse of “frequent date changes” as tbat none of them had ever had any ex- come for free and find out about the ^ ,e like Hugh Brown and John movies, he shouwd pay is own way
the reason behind the “mass resigna- perience running Winter Carnival, prizes if they're dumb frosh. Bosnitch down, I mean totally down. stop wasting the students time ana
tion" of the elected Winter Carnival- previous to the dry run this year. How Now personally I don t know Mr. Fee, proud of that, and all the per- money with these widicuwo
Executive one more time.. .This meek, wonderful that they walk in to save the Brown, but it seems he has a substan- that designed from all committees weviews. We give him a D-, and we
bland excuse is by no means the major' day by taking over and picking up tially large mouth. Why? Because with the las, week and all responsibilities. weaw genewous.
reason for our resignations. I have a where we left off, after they forced us that statement he's managed to ram his ^ shou,d au think of re-enrolling in
few things to set straight and a few to resign. Maybe our fine, veteran SRC goot (shoe and all) into it. burely ne Kindergarten, that's where your minds
facts to shed light on once and for all. President feels that he doesn't have must realize that the same frosh that he and attitudes belong. And after all that

To speak on the issue of date changes enough power, so that he must go calls dumb probably voted him into his don-t DESERVE another Winter
did it ever occur to anyone why the ar0und eating up student organizations terribly important (cough) position. £,arnival {qt the next ten years! And I

dates were changed so frequently and ^ power pellets. How wonderful. One would have to assume that he MAD! And I hope this sinks in!
who changed them? Read on and you’ll Héros?... I ask again, who are they? must be planning to end his political
no longer be left stumbling in the con- career with comments like that. Nicolaas deVries
fusion created by a couple of SRC Ex- Carolyn Snow But I have not written this letter to
ecutive members. Ex-Winter Carnival praise Mr. Brown's personality (or lack

Somehow with the election of John Vice-Chairperson and thereof), but to remind him that he was
Bosnitch as SRC President and Hugh ______________Secretary once a frosh also (heaven forbid!). I
Brown as VP of Services in late wonder if he remembers what it s like
November, total control of the to be one? I guess he forgôt that frosh
previously approved Winter Carnival don't really understand what’s going on

Apartheid’s effect at KlTfflSS
this, all of our problems began. I’m not TJ J'OfOfltO instead of trying to deduce what the
going to go through all of the painful J *&%$!! is going on.
details previously discussed in the In conclusion I suggest that^Mr. Deaw Editow,
"Bruns" of January 24/86. My intention , Brown make a trip to a Shoppers Drug
is to expose significant details which we De^d , ^ Qver the Mart and invest in ^e humility pills,
previously refrained from revealing of Aether the South African am- Lord knows he needs some,
because of basic respect and good man- bassador tQ Canada, Mr. Glen Babb,

nf ,u„ should be allowed to participate in a 
Because the SRC had control of the ^ ^ University of Toronto has

money for Carnival, ’ attracted my attention. A group of pro-
had control over events. With absolute fessors at u of T attempted unsuc- 
ly no consultation with the Carnival ^ to gain an injunction pro-
Executive, Brown and Bosnitch pro- Mr. Babb’s participation on
ceeded to change thedates ofthe Car- ^ nds that “.. .free speech cannot 
nival at least four different times. (Any absolute..and that to permit the 
of you who have ever organized any Afrjc£m ambassador to speak
event, from a birthday party, an elec- wQuld legitimize apartheid and imply 
tion campaign or a week of soc suppQrt for the policies of the present
ThTges UkeWthWeseacaan hax*. not only on South African government. This is written by a “MAD" writer,
the success of the events as a whole, but Mad because you, the entire student

I disagree, withhe actions of those
Hisreoarded our previous efforts and who opposed Mr. Babbs participate , Carnival" (or Carnaval or Mardis Gras

y . 7 o ars to eet one degree) to occupying the higher moral grou ^ did the hard work to make it hap- 
comnlv'to ' heir every whimlTange will hopefully come out on top. Among y the students, the whole lot,
SrPcarnival scheduJ and dates Canadians, especially univers, y P 5,10 percent) played tit for tat,
periodically as they wished, and con- students who are supposed to be welh V not ing t0 play with Johnny", 
tinue to woTk diligently, using our educated and broad-minded it should ^ ^ going to his party", tit for tat,
üm«. energy -nd .kills to poll off . «m" to «“ “ Th"S ”'hV ”
fabulous Carnival that wouldImake us a E irrationally or emotional-
all rich. We re not stupid! We don t ^ ^ da its credibility in the 
thrive on slaps in the face and no ap- >> q{ clegar.think individuals,
predation for our hard work!

With reservations I add the follow
ing interesting little actions which con- Tbe argument that Mr. Babb's ap- 
tributed to our resignation. At the risk pearance at U of T offended Black —
of being called a tattle-tale, here goes. students just doesn't wash in a ®
Hugh Brown opened Winter Carnival democratic society. Though the Soviet
mail, addressed to Ana Sainz, Union is ideologically committed to the ■
Chairperson. Not only did he open destruction of Western Society, this ^5
mail which was not even addressed to doe$ not prevent Soviet officials from ■
him but he also neglected to give us our tourjftg tbe West. Are the sensibilities
mail| (I guess he figured since no of tbose vehemently opposed to Soviet ■
money meant no power, we had no policies taken into account? Of course
right to read our own mail - after all we not> and neither should they be. 

only the elected executive.)
We also discovered to our dismay

and disbelief, that darling Hugh had ^ iessoK at U of T think ■
been rummaging through our Canadians are incapable of forming
(some of which were personal and had ^ own opinions on issues of impor- ■ 
no significance tance, what does this say for the future
•Detective Brown ) pr0spects for a Canadian democratic g
Brown" obviously decided that for V ^ Are individuals to be led ■
some reason, possibly because his around uke sbeep or are they to be ■
power trip termed this action trusted make well-informed deci- 
necessary, he must interrogate our ac- Qn i$sues crucial to Western socle-
tions in planning, without us knowing. ADartheid must be confronted in a ■
Maybe this was to see if anyone else ^ rational manner and be shown for ■
was conducting operations in dishonest ^ despicable system that it is.
ways.

Hugh took a letter/note, written to 
one of our executive from the Chairper-

out of the files in our office andson,
placed it in his own files - presumably 
for his own use. In case you're wonder
ing, this note had absolutely no 
reference to Hugh Brown, John 
Bosnitch or any other member of the 
SRC. We were alarmed and confused 
to discover that our executive member 
had never received this note. At this

No more Mr Nice 
Guy

Dear Editor,

Sincewewy, 
and we weawwy mean it,

Concewned Movie Goews

All letters to the editor(s) 
must be typed or printed 
legibly and double spaced, and 
signed along with a daytime 

, phone number. Names may be
Lethbridge, we re not Witheld under extreme cir-

impressed cumstances, include a note 
with the letter requesting such 
if you wish. The Brunswickan 
will refuse publication of let
ters with libellous, sexist, or 
racist material. Letters over 
250 words may be edited for

This wettew is about youw famous 
Timothyweviewew,movie

Wethbwidge. We the peopwe of this 
Univewsity, ow at weast some of us, brevity.

A not so stupid or dumb frosh ^emand that this man give his wesigna-
Ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssse

Yours truly,ners.

esssss
»

Shirts, Shirts, Shirtsletter to entire stu
dent body, or lack 

thereof
I

-House
-Faculty
-Team
-Organization
-Society

(

\
i Low, low prices 

Quick Delivery 
CALL NOW 457-1675 

Ask for Derrick
We specialize in Rugby Shirts

! %
1
1

I

Faculty and Students.Here is a chance to find 
periodical references quickly!
Just present this coupon along with your course
assignment to:

Reference Department,H.I.L. 
Science Library 
Engineering Library 
Education Resource Centerwere

We will do an online search for you up to $10.00. 
You pay any amount over $10.00.An average search 
may cost anywhere from $5.00 up.

OFFER ENDS 

APRIL 30,1986
ONE SEARCH 

PER STUDENT JH, 1

8
■BKenny LeBlanc JB1!'
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n«wyi7fit( What does Valentines' Day by Val White, Nusin Brown
and Alan Brown
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mean to you?
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BAI GEIVPaul White
It means a day to have a party R c£m-t be as good as last 
of love and affection and to Valentines Day-I got dumped, 
come with a heart on.

Andre Laaper

It means I wish I had a 
girlfriend.

BAI Alanna NantesBNIIBPEIV Natalie JardineRonnie Taweel
It means getting anonymous it's a day to show the one you 
Valentine cards. love that you love them.
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BPEIVBBAI Tim HeidmanHeather CaronBBAIVBedIVBAIII Glenn GrahamNancy LintonPat Ouellette

It means I have to pay between 
five and ten dollars for cards 
worth only 38 plus postage 
charges.

It’s the day you show your Love and mushy stuff.Trying to get close to one you 
It means there must be so- care about; or anyone else for love, 
meone that cares for you. that matter.

Arms Pub III» von KMffl?
That the Brunswtckan has the 

complete facilities and 
experienced staff to do all your2

typesetting
offset
layout

graphic design
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Friday,
-St.Valentine’s Day Party

“Sweetheart”special
Buy 1 get 1 free st

Rib Eye Steak Dinner tickets
posters

and more
Saturday, J

-Lip Sync finals start at 2:00pm
* all bands entered are eligible to win 

a draw for a trip to Florida.
Remember that your Good Times 

at the Bottom of the Hill!

Interested?
Call Derrick Stanford 

at 453-4983
are
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the encounter ends, you’re ! 

the day alone to deliberatel<
the actions ofDrinking, driving and the law <*'the encounter begins, the n

\ officer has pulled you over 
due to your suspicious

* *

driving
■ Av • V

Photos by 
Alan Brown* i
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other devious tricks canpassage of time, nor . , .
loosen me from the grips of Justice. So it is this 
little room with lime green upholstery and cold ce
ment floors that my fate shall be decided. If I pass 
the Breathalyzer, then the worst thing that can 
happen to me is a 24 hour suspension for failing 
the Alert. Oh yes, perhaps I will be a little pissed 
off for all the inconvenience and the embarrass
ment of being hauled down to the police station, 
but at least I’ll still have my license the next day. 
Constable Copp prepares the test, I blow into the 
little tube and wait for what seems to be forever. 
Trying to pass the time with a little friendly con
versation, I ask Constables Copp and MacLaggan 
what it is like to work in the Breathalyzer room. 
They both thought that it was the worst part of 
their job as officers in the Traffic Division. People 
scream and yell, accusing them of ruining their 
lives, their job, their family, the wife, the hus
band, the kids, everything, for that matter. 
Because it takes a while to administer the test, 
they said, they often find themselves as the subject 
of a lot of antagonism and hostility, for the drink
ing driver cannot see in his state of inebriation, 
that it is he, not the police, who is responsible for 
being in that cold and impersonal room where 
lime green upholstery and cement floors glare 
ominously at you through fuzzy eyes. Then, the 
verdict. I have failed the Breathalyzer test. What 
next? If I was really drunk, they would put 
to one of their suites located down the back of the 
Breathalyzer room to sober up. But since I am not,
I can go home to my worried family with one less
license and a date with a judge.

Not all drinking and driving offenders end up in 
the clinker as we have tried to make you believe. 
Despite the fact that the Fredericton Police have 
noticed a sharp decline in the number of people 

ght drinking and driving since new legislation 
was announced by Justice Minister John Crosbie, 
you can read nearly everyday In the Courts that 
lot of people are still choosing the High Way To 
Die. It’s this kind of person who fails the 
Breathalyzer, who has to think a lot about his 
drinking habits and to worry-worry about what 
the family will say, what the neighbours will 
think, and what to do when his name is emblazon
ed upon the back page of the Fredericton Gleaner 
under Breathalyzer. Perhaps the sheer embarrass
ment, plus a fine and the revoking of his license is 
enough to make him smarten up - but mortality 
rates on our highways prove the opposite The 
new legislation has seen to it that the net will draw 
ever so tightly around suspected drinking drivers. 
The Alert test, for one, is a subtle reminder that 
the police take this matter seriously. Sw what are 
you going to do about it? As the television com
mercial says, Let’s open a dialogue on drinking. 
Let’s think about driving while under the in
fluence of alcohol as a serious offense. It s only 
when we change our attitude towards DWI that it 
will become socially unaccepted behaviour as it is 

many other countries.
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By MELYNDA JARRATT j
The Fredericton Police Department must really J 

have known what they were doing this week when | 
they assigned Constable Danny Copp (yes, Copp I) | 
and Constable Dave MacLaggan to show me 
around the Fredericton Police Station and assist j 
me in writing an article about Alcohol and the 
Law. When I first arrived, I wasn’t sure what 
kind of a reception I would get, never having been 

police station before and having been sub- j 
jected to too many re-runs of Hawaii 5-0. Never- , 
theless, all my worries were dispelled when upon J 
my arrival I was greeted by Constable Copp and 
we proceeded to talk in great depth about the 
many problems caused by alcohol-related crime. 
Perhaps the most common of these is the Drinking 
Driver, and it was with him in mind that Copp 
and I began the interview. My purpose in going to 
the station was two-fold. First, I wanted to know 
the exact procedures one goes through upon being 
suspected of DWI (Driving While Intoxicated), 
and second, I wanted to show the students of UNB 
and STU what REALLY happens to you when 
caught driving while drunk.

Sure, we all have stories about friends or 
relatives who have had the misfortune to get 
themselves caught drinking and driving. To a lot 
of us, spending a few nights, free of charge, in the 
Crowbar Hotel doesn’t really mean that much. 
Oh sure it can be an inconvenience, but it is more 
of a joke that they were stupid enough to get 

[ caught in the first place. A fine, your license 
revoked, maybe a few nights in jail, is all that ever 
arises out of drinking and driving, so what is there 
to worry about?

They couldn’t be more wrong.
\ Drinking and driving is no joke, and there are 
I countless numbers of people who would attest to 
I that fact if they could only rise out of the grave 
I and speak their two cents worth. Drinking and 
I Driving Kills! and let us not forget that.
I Therefore, with this in mind, COnstable Copp 
I and I, along with Constable Dave MacLaggan 
I decided to go through the whole procedure and 
I series of steps that one goes through upon being 
I suspected of Drinking and Driving. With this 
I knowledge, I hope that even one of you will think 
I twice about putting that key into the ignition after 
I a night out on the town.
i We began our little “theatre” in the parking lot 
I behind city hall. I pretended throughout that I 
1 was the one who had been caught DWI, and 
I Cons. MacLaggan ever so eloquently played his 
I rol to the “T”. Mind you, he has had a lot of prac- 
I tice at this sort of thing, so I will cry unfair when 
I my time comes up at the Oscars. Sitting in Cons. 
I Copp’s mini-Austin (for lack of any other car), I 
I waited nervously as I saw Cons. MacLaggan ap- 
I proach my door. As I rolled down my window to 
I speak with him, I couldn’t help but think of the 
I literally thousands of people who go through this
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the Alert test is administered

you’re brought to the station for the Breathalyzera test of your balance ensues, and as you waver you realize how 
obvious you are.
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your phone call to tell relatives of your self-imposed 
predicament

and a shiny light will appear indicating either a 
pass, warning, or failure. If you pass the Alert, 
then all is fine and you can go home, a bit 
humiliated for getting stopped on the side of the 
road. But if you fail the Alert, like I did, it’s an all 
expenses paid side trip to the Breathalyzer Suite at 
the Crowbar Hotel.

you haven’t fooled anyone as the red light confirms the officer’s 
suspicions

Allowing myself to indulge in this reverie, I step 
out of the car, and proceed to walk a straight line 
heel-to-toe. I close my eyes and lean backwards 
without falling, a feat comparable only to Olym
pic Javelin Tossers. (I wonder if I have passed or 
failed.) It looks like I have raised the suspicion of 
Constable MacLaggan, and he therefore reads me 
the DEMAND FOR BREATH BY AN APPROV
ED SCREENING DEVICE - the fateful Alert test 
which serves to filter out the drinkers from the 
kind of guy who just ran a red light. Under the 
suspicion that I may have alcohol in my body, 
Cons. MacLaggan demands that I “accompany” 
him to his cruiser and “provide forthwith such a 
sample of your breath as in my opinion is 
necessary to enable a proper analysis of your 
breath to be made by means of an approved 
screening device”, (ie. the Alert, a small in
conspicuous looking orange box which has the 
capability to detect alcohol in your system.) It’s 
not the Breathalyzer, but it’s the next best thing to 
it. You just blow into a little tube like contraption.

you’re read the Demand For Breath By An Approved 
Screening Device

procedure every year. It’s kind of embarassing to 
be stopped on the side of the road where every 
passing car stops and stares at you. It’s a kind of 
feeling that you aren’t in control of your own life 
and that is hard to shake off. But since their objec
tive is to catch Drinking Drivers, and my objective 
is to cram as much as I can into this small space, I 
shall reduce the following procedures to a series of 
steps which will enable you to follow me as I go 
through a journey in the shoes of a drinking 
driver.

It looks like I’ve had too much to drink, and I 
shouldn’t be driving but I go out into my car 
anyways and look what has happened! I’ve been 

| stopped by the police. Egads! Will he notice how 
much I’ve had to drink? He introduces himself as 
Constable MacLaggan of the Fredericton City 
Police, and asks me for my license and registra
tion. As I hand it to the constable, he asks me if I 
have had anything to drink. Noticing that I had 
been driving kind of slow, he asks me if I would 
step out of the car for a few observational tests.

a

Before I actually have the test, I am allowed to 
make one phone call to my lawyer - but whether 
or not he tells my to go ahead and do the test, 111 
still have to take the Breathalyzer. If I refuse to do 
so, I will receive a 24 hour suspension and I can 
expect to make an appearance in court. Being the 
co-operative type, I decided to willingly take the 
Breathalyzer test. Ideally, it should be ad
ministered within two hours, but if fate in
tervenes, and that is not possible, the boys at the 
Lab in Sackville have some scientific way of 
deducing how much alcohol was in my system at 
the time I was apprehended. Simply stated, there 
is no way I can get away with it. Neither^
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DISTRACTIONS:

The Badger doesn’t kill, but he does maim

Not a conventional super- hero
TODAY’S CROSSWORD PUZZL1

Puzzle Solved:50 Increases
51 Italian com

mune
52 Shelf 
54 First-rate

15 Gun pointer 58 Mt. Blanc,
16 Slip away
17 Sensory
19 Resource
20 Salad item 62 Data source
21 Fiber knot 64 Sweet syrup
22 Sneaky one 66 Mel —
23 Frontier law- 67 Soothed 

68 Poem

ACROSS 
1 Dandy 
4 Astute 
9 Of popes 

14 Eggs

I"—-- come to America, because his him. He is cured, after a
use of magic apparently tore strange test, and returns with 

■ the fabric between the planes, his healer to see Ham.
which allows monsters from 
other dimensions to wreak 

IMr havoc here.
Enough of the background, 

let’s get to issue eleven. One of , 
the Badger’s previous op
ponents comes to call on Ham,

1 starting a small fight. Ap- .
parently, after fighting Badger comic book. The art is very 
on an Indian burial mound, he good, showing a great deal of 
was cursed and now resembles detail (even to the effects of

scurvy on a sailor). The colours

B"s"Ta~l 3 11 I dlinnUl --,VT*. sussg anBy COLIN CADOGAN 
Distractions Reviewer; 3 H I Q V 1W]3[1L

tI»| nU u
§ □ ■dh V ■

TMlII —
i Ms In n

3|3I 1f / □ alaToloSldloUThe “Badger” is probably ^
___of the more interesting
characters I have encountered 
while reading comic books. He __ 
is not a conventional super- ^ 
hero by any stretch of the im
agination. The main focus of 
this review will be issue 
number eleven of “Badger” put 
out by “First Comics”.
by^CapHa” f'^micSWlSa^ a giant turtle (he is also a

when they dropped it, “First” "ci0US hand-to-htod fighter rlch (maybe a bit too
^ekedit up. . . . Beadglr) striking, and the dialogue is

who has fashioned a special Ham suggests that he forget
costume with a paw-print of about humanity and sign on Anyway, they^are intng g
the badger on the front. He has Qr * the Badger. Illustration by Reinhold and O Con- with other wizard as a cha^a^’ MUgge, aLutPthe
learned many different styles familiar. The “Hoodag” (as he up a copy
of the martial arts and is a very Some of the wizards of the is called) takes Ham s advice to ■ 3 i. *. t u„,,on>deadly opponent. He also has a 5th century defeated Hum, but had been waiting heart and scans the newspaper, weird characters 1 have
pathological hatred of street could not kill him, becau* any 5» £.7» appear for 1400 finding an advertisement that' even mentioned; In. sure
tenotküV? 116 "™a‘mS’ hurtthe'peL’n wh” ZcwU years in the Alps. They had to was pu, there specifically for you be pleased.

He was being treated in the In the earlier issues, it 
same mental hospital as a ge- established that Ham was 
nuine fifth century druid, born with the mark of the 
Ham (shortened for conve- Badger. Being a wizard, he 
nience) the “Weather took “Badger” (the costumed 
Wizard”. Apparently, a con- super-hero) as his familiar 
sortium of wizards form the (bodyguard).

ss in 33Is d n 
m|v I 1 
O I ~1 I M 11

r_ e.g.mv |IPS^
®iq86 First Comics, Inc.

a brx.W d INVdV/ sone 60 Female ruff
61 — code

□ 3 |l |3 b dNSINA s0 M 3 0 11 1M
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H OU Md 1* 

3 NBBsjs |3
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Ci 3V311if
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0b
0 I b3S31 OA“Badger” is an exceptional ¥1o4¥man

24 The Renta- 69 Pillars 
70 Swamps

26 Wainscot 71 Doze 
29 “Go team!” DOWN
31 Period
32 Irish river
33 Long step 
36 Obligation
38 Crete peak 5 Bump
39 Feign 
41 Meat cut
43 Slash
44 Credulous: 9 Bose, e.g.

10 French re-
46 Headpieces gion
47 Big birds 
49 “— Got

Sixpence” 13 Tennis call 42 Stood up

aamaa aaEidvdv
teuch

4-A 45 Part of FHA18 Lively wit1 Coerce
2 _____ barrel 24 Hit--------- on 48 Vendor

the head 53 Game birds
25 Frequenter 55 Ce pa 
27—ink 56 Raccoon’s

. ' -t >
3 Gaited horse
4 Weakens

kin28 Inclines 
30 S. Yemen

6 — acid
7 Venerated
8 Readies

5/ Shut-eye 
59 Writes
61 Stuffs
62 — dance
63 “The Lion of 

God”
65— Bruns

wick

city
33 Binge
34 Prunes
35 Estimable 
37 Stumble

Var.!
11 Caudal
12 Zoo animal 40 Deviates

was

Ef

:3E:
37T*38

42

1312mm
18

87
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CLICK
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Editor:Karen Mair 
Dead line: Mon. 5:0 OpmENTERTAINMENT

good performances 
poor attendance

Bv IOEY KILFOIL The band employs three dif- Texas in a band that played ZZ play all of Eliminator all of particularly the synthesiser-

snsMS: M-t-sassAlthough not as well attend- dy Corryal on drums, but Texas blues and Tr^ Hombres g» »*«l Hearty on ^""^us *wmg the 

ed as it could have been, Satur- de ending on who is available, came to be just as Eliminator w ' foT the Bus, Beer range of ZZ Top material,
day's Extravaganza at the Stu- thePy ais0 use Gary Craig and ZZ Tops most ^ Drinkers and Hell Raisers, La Both Tres Hombres and

Kta M«S Wh° P yS Grange, and Tush.
^rsehaudsasweiusavdeo ^though^h^play. -g utl^d a drum mK ^rgauùe^he

Æ .°zbr*.“m^ * W ^ parts, „«*.
the ballroom, performed 
“new” music by such artists as 
Roxy Music, XTC, Talking 
Heads, and so forth. Très 
Hombres, playing in the 
cafeteria, performed two ex
tended sets consisting entirely 
of ZZ Top music.

Extravag anza

'

Art for Art’s Sake?
„ VAT.iremKTFR when the scrap starts to look “I think some artists fall into Man, Yah. That is What I 
By NATALIE FOLb 1 En like something, I use it. The the trap of over-éxplaining the Said.) Seguin is a skilled craft-

Broken Windows is based in Brunswickan Staff shape, form, weight and tex- meaning of their work. The art sman and brings a sense of
Montreal and played at UNB ture of a scrap will dictate the j$ jn £be sculpture, not in the whim and humour to his art-
about a year ago as the X-Men. sculpture. explanation. I’m not being work that is delightful and
Guitarist/vocalist Bob Walsh wa$ wjth some trepidation This is precisely the problem anti-intellectual or anti-art- comforting to a confused and
said they decided to change . j undertook the^ask of I have with this kind of art. I criticism, I just think long ex- ignorant viewer. Still, I wish
their name when it was yiewi and writing about like a piece of art that I am planations of art limit the in looking at these works that 1
discovered that bands of that Seguin’s first solo exhibi- looking at to send me some sort viewer’s perceptions. If I ex- knew more about the 1 eas
name already existed in Toron- ^ “Contemporary Metal of message, be it hidden, ob- plain what a specific piece that they stemmed am1
to and England. The band g j t » / at the Art vious or ambiguous; as well as means to me, and it means what the£ meant \0 the,
recently changed management CentPre). ! have never been a being interesting to look at. Se- something different to you, Perhaps then I could avoid ak-
and added a new drummer, fan Qf decorative art or quin’s works are interesting to there is somehow an impres- mg too lightly something t
Luc Pale, about six months art merely for the sake of art. A look at. The combinations of sion of right of wrong. There is has a deeper meaning t an 
ago, and Walsh said the new d k (through my polished and unpolished no right or wrong when people be aesthetically pleasing,
name reflects a fresh start for '^ans too conservative eyes) metals, bright colors, eye- talk about art.” n , c . . . . ,
the band Rounding out the P^e/trance and wonderou catching shapes and textures Perhaps Seguin is right and
lineup is Jeff Beauchamp on at these strange ana on arP nMftn lnnk at Whv I might not every piece of art has to
bass and bass synth and Steve creations filled me wi eyen Qne jn ’ livfng room Seguin’s works are fun to carry some profound message.
Klodt on keyboards. conversation piece, but I look at (and half the fun is I probably would have been
»e name ^ —ÏÏ ES L  ̂alflS

h „„c,ear w„ „f something.

said the group is now shopping ^ -t ,, Qr perhaps more ac- 
for a record label and is op- j don’t understand.”
timistic the record will e fiut to dismiss three years of
the market soon. The group ^ ^ easUy would have been

somewhat the’groups choice of had a ,„=k amend.

tunes. He describes the Seguin is a well known New 
material simply as “accessible, Brunswick craftsman,
danceable new music”. specializing in pewter, brass

and copper working. It is 
In contrast to the technopop jogjca^ therefore, that he has

smoothness of Broken Win- dxeen metals with which to create his
dotes, Très Hombres perform- scuiptures. He describes
ed the gutsy, gritty, down and hjs method of working as . ,
dirty dancin’ blues-rock of ZZ anowjng the sculptures to musical talent and an im- And, finally, the backbone
Top. Très Hombres (Spanish more or less take it’s own shape pressive collection of original Qf Regatta’s sound is supplied 
for “Three men”) is the title of from the due materials with dance songs which high lg by drummer Greg Critchley. 
one of ZZ Top’s LPs. which it is made. A piece may this visually appealing band. ba$ his own distinctive style

Leading the band is bassist begin as an idea in his head Regatta features Chris bmit which was developed from the 
Lonnie Glass, who performs and end up as something total- as lead vocalist and rhythm Rhythm and Blues school, 
under the stage name of Jack , djfferent when it is finally guitarist. Chris is also one o They have twelve original 
Daniels. Although he grew up ^^pieted. As he says: the band s principal song songs and piay cover tunes by
in Texas - his father is from F writers and has the charismatic artjsts such as The Police, Hall you will be given the opportum-
Houston - his mother is from , , . . . appeal of a front man that has and Oates, Nik Kershaw and ty when Regatta gives a Valen-
Toronto and that, he said, is I have pieces of metal lying 0ften been compared to greats Bruce Springsteen to name a tine’s Day performance at the
how he got involved in the around on the floor of my such as Sting, Nik Kershaw few. They won the 1985 0-107 College Hill Social Club. Their
Canadian music scene. sh°P- 1 trip over them, move and Bryan Adams. Homegrown Contest with stop at the Social Club will

them to another corner to t their song “Standing Alone". feature a matinee from 4:00
o er si e ° , ’ . t qr lead guitar and This led to the recording of a until 6:00 pm and an evening

lead vocals with Glass ^ thlm around literal^ keyboards is Peter Mueller, the smash single “/ did it for You" performance that wi 1 begin at
although Glass sings most of , ,. . , ’j.. other half of Regattas song at the Metalworks recording 9;00 pm and end at 1.00am.,h= ,efd, u„Hke ZZ ^X°,« jpe.e, ha, audio w„h pmdu^r Brian8 “aSdïdo, a,"

Top, where guitarist Billy Gib- to][ookFlike something. It may previously played, recorded Allen, former guitarist for members and 3 dollars tor non
bons handles the bulk of the week Qr six mo„ths> but and written with Ian Thomas, Toronto and co-writer of
lead vocals.

comes

Regatta at CHSC
own

Ken Tobias, Marc Jordan and Heart s top^ten single What 
David Clayton Thomas. about Love . Their first major

The band’s harmony duties video was produced by Bob
On February 14th, recording are handled by Glyn Crook- Connolly at the prestigious

artists Regatta will be appear- Stephens, an accomplished Diamond Club in Toronto,
ing at the Social Club. The vocalist in his own right. He The band was also the subject
band’s stop here promises to be also, on occasion, sings lead °f a feature article in the Oc-
an eventful one. Regatta has a vocals for Regatta. tober issue of Music Express.
combination of exceptional This past summer, Regatta

played to sold-out houses in 
Halifax and St. John’s.

By DONNA STEPHENS
cover

ÿ
;

5

5)

g All this is rather impressive 
for a band that has only been 
together for a year. This will 
certainly be “the band” to 
check out this semester, and

Guitarist Billy Durst shares

members. ■E

t
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Footloose in the Kirov
work-outs that reminded us 
uncomfortably of Flashdance

These

shadowing of the rest of the seemed to be the case with 4™“",' expetied'us'to'go

movie-all the more disappom- muchÆt wa, pï atong with. Huge leaps In plot or the Rocky saga.
realize the t I • P anfj logic that defied all im- similarities were unfortunately

ag.nation. Russians we were reinforced by the simple mind- 
expected to hate on ed patriotism that pervades the 
sight.(“Still not convinced? lot. Can we outsmart them 
Okay, then we'll make the Commies? You bet we can- 
Russiàn a racist. Now do you even wearing tights, 
hate him?”). Rating (out of five stars)

By DANNY SAMSON 
JIM ELLIS

As reviewers, we are always 
given to favourable or 
favourable expectations before 
we view (or review)a film. The 
advance hype, other critics 
appraisals, a favorite director 
or actor, any of these can pro
duce hope (or fear) in the heart 
of a reviewer.

Such was the case with the 
film White Nights. The pro
spect of Mikhail Baryshnikov 
and Gregory Hines sounded 
very promising. Visions of 
other films which utilized the 
expressive, visual force of 
dance came to mind (All That 
Jazz, The Cotton Club.). The 
adaptability of film combined 
with the energy and emotion of 
dance produce dazzling ef
fects.

ting when we , „
heights if could have attained, table and the ending was dull. 
Everything in the movie is The dance se-
handled ineptly. The much quences 
lauded film footage shot imaginatively- they just seem

ed to exist, not adding

un- were not used

clandestinely in Russia was so ,
poorly edited that it made you anything to the film. Granted,
wonder if authenticity was the dance sequences were ,
reallv worth it. good, but should we have ex- Scattered amongst the leaps in

The njin„„ „r pi,» film in pected anything less? plot were the aforementionedge™L, Zgunimp„Ï,,h", ' What was really galling was dance sequences, ,s wel, ,s
JIM ** 
DAN *★

Contact Theatre
After seeing a vision of Hank 

The White Dogs of Texas, will The Cockroach Trilogy. This Williams, the Danish
feature Alan Williams as three part history of rock and psychologist becomes Houston
playwright and sole actor. roll was so successful that Buckler - a one man crusade

Williams first appeared on Williams was subsequently bent on making country music
Canadian stages in 1981 with booked for a six month tour of haters see the true light of

Canada. In the summer of “hurtin music”.
1983 he acted at Blyth in Janet

By KAREN MAIR 
Brunswickan Staff.

TNB’s CONTACT THEATRE, 
in it’s upcoming production of

, The White Dogs of Texas
Amos’ My Wild Irish Rose and (referrjng to legendary dogs
in the following season he was wBo watched over the women-
playwright-in-residence at when the early male set-
Tarragon Theatre. ... tiers ran off in search of gold) is

More recently, Williams a bright, hilarious one man
vARFN MAIR appeased and your tongue taught at the University ot show regaling Houston

Ry. Staff treated the Nite entertainment Winnipeg, he co-ran the Buckler’s escapades.
Brunswickan atari will begin with Calypso sing- playwrights Open Door and he jnB’s CONTACT

If you like flaming bananas, ing, folk songs of the Carib- also co-founded the Rude THEATRE will be presenting 
limbo dancing, and other ex- bean, a skit “Old Mas”, narra- Players (for whom he wrote white Dogs of Texas
otic forms of entertainment tion, dance and of course, lim- and directed several produc- February 15,17,19,21,and 22 
them Caribbean Nite’86 is for bo. There is a twist, however, tions). the Edmund Casey

the limbo will take the form of In another of his own créa- Auditorium.
competition where the au- tions, The White Dogs of Tickets for this production 

biggest annual events on Cam- dience will be invited to take Texas, Williams plays a rather are avajiable at the Playhouse 
pus and it is being held again part. of course, the best limbo lunatic Danish psychologist Box office and at the SUB In- 
this year in the S.U.B. Cafe dancer will receive a prize. who, in order to disprove the formation Desk on the UNB 

Saturday, Caribbean Nite’86 will also theory of behaviorism, Campus. Student buck night 
February 15th from 7 p.m. to 1 0ffer dancing to the hottest becomes a country and western will be Monday, February 17.

and best of Caribbean music singer. _____________________ _
If cafeteria food is beginning sucb a$ Reggae, Calypso and 

to pall and your taste buds are cadence, 
screaming for challenge then
you can partake of the exotic ’gg are Gn sale from the S.U.B. 
foods that will be served from Information Office, the Inter-
7-8 p.m. The meal will include national Student’s Office and

Having achieved such an im' seasoned rice, curried beef and any members of the Caribbean
take-off, Hacktord chicken, coconut bake and a Circle,

to have abandoned con- un,qUe tropical drink called
Tropical Sorrel. Flaming que entertainment so bring you
bananas - a specialty - will appetite and your dancing
finish the meal. shoes to the S.U.B. Cafe on

After your hunger has been Saturday night.

Caribbean NiteDancers, however, are not 
necessarily actors. Never
theless, the idea of 
Baryshnikov playing a Russian 
ballet-star defector seemed 
potentially interesting; even if 
he could not act, all he had to 
do was play himself. Further- 

Hines had performed 
fairly well in The Cotton 
CLub, and just in case there 
was the consistent talent of y°1- 
Geraldine Page. Alas, expecta
tions are seldom realised. The 
film begins spectacularly 
enough with Barshnikov danc
ing the final scene of La Jeune 
Homme el La Mort. Unfor
tunately director Taylor 
Hackford (Against All Odds,
An Officer and a Gentleman) 
saw fit to superimpose the 
credits during what turns out 
to be the highlight of the film.

more,

Caribbean Nite is one of the

tomorrow,

a.m.

Tickets for Caribbean Nite

SPEND SOME TIME IN 
MONTREAL

TORONTO
NEW YORK 

PARIS

I
pressive

Caribbean Nite offers uni-seems
trol of the movie, hoping it 
would fly on its own. Not so. 
The nicely filmed plane crash

unfortunate foreserves as
at

CONTACT LENSES *l'ie
! DAVID G. HARDINGm LICENSED RESTA UR ANT

Contact Lens Practitioner
Dedicated to the highest professional 
standards of Contact Lens Practice.

■ Eye examinations promptly arranged
■ Information £r Consultation
■ Personal tr Complete Service.

:

CASUAL
SOPHISTICATED 

INCREDIBLE FOOD & DESSERTS%

10% UNB-STU STUDENT DISCOUNT 
WITH ID 

MON-TUES-WED
MCADAM OPTICA

454-2131 KINGS PLACE
"Where we never forget how important you are!’| 59-4 QUEEN ST1*55-1319

• '
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Out of Africa superb
ment with his coach’s daughter dorsed by the NHL. I am not 
(played by Cynthia Gibb) and surprised the NHL rejected 
the fact that he had to leave his
father’s farm where his labour ^jjjs Although early in the film

Youngblood rejects fighting, 
was dearly needed. and even though a good friend

The problem with this film is seriously hurt, the movie 
is its ‘fighting in hockey’ preaches the questionable 
theme. The producers had value: ‘Win the game, and 
hoped to have Youngblood en- then slug it out.

to Out of Africa is Karen’s 
romantic involvement with 
Denys (Robert Redford), a 
frontier man and bush pilot.

RATINGS OF RECENT FILMS
By Timothy C. Lethbridge

C P 
R H 
E O 
D T 
I O 
B G 
I R 
L A

C
Repeatedly, over the 

twenty-year period covered by 
the film, we see the sexism and 
racism that was rampant in 
that era—we also see beyond 
this from time to time when a 
particular individual says,
“This is not right.”

Out of Africa is based on the 
true story of Karen Blixen, I 
written by herself many years I 
later. The film is directed by I 
Sydney Pollack. I recommend I 
«highly. ■■

H
AM

ERO A
F AT A A

U C C T F C
R T T H E T P
I I E E C I L I P
TNRMTOOTH 
YGSESNTYY

V
E
R
A
L

Cinema LFilm

Na'sis A + A+A+A+A A+A+A A+A +Out of Africa
The Color Purple........Plaza A + A+A+A+A+A+A-A+A+A +

A A A A- A A- A+ A- A-
B A B B+ B- B- B

a IWhite Nights ............. Plaza A
The Best of Times ...Na'sis B+ B + B 
Youngblood ................Plaza B C A — B C B+B+B— B B +

■

■

n 'rnunTWY T FTHRRTDCF from Denmark so Baron Bror 
By TIMOTHY LETHBRIDGE BUxen (Klaus Maria Bran-

Brunswickan Staff dhauer) could marry her, “for

Out of Africa
tiomfGl^ng"—i niceties ^perhaps^ohso-'nice* Pl*7« rf^îhi H”

Kenya and excellent acting Gf the British colonial way, the aspirations. In the film of the I Britain in - fWf i oak Now is i
justify the hype Out of Africa African wildlife and the way to same name, he is invited to y a novel bv „
has been receiving (including grow coffee. out for a position on an On- IfWS *» ~ ,j ^uthcrhnd ^iMaurier and 'wil? bel
Oscar nominations). Karen herself is not simple tario junior hockey team. ^.j-irntrrf irtTflfov Tfffl*

“I had a farm in Africa, at either. She is a rugged woman, Youngblood performs - land H wry * 6*brnar\ 14 tnd 15 at 8*O0em,
the foot of the Ngong Hills,” ready to fight for causes she cellently as a hockey player, I f)m t is 2 dollars ^for
says the Baroness Karen Blixen believes in, while at the same but 1S les£ rea^>' to fl§ht than I P°rat€S aB tbe necessary
(Meryl Yo™ngblôod's KÆ | dkntt for «horror *»w... , c m ................................... !

plicated by a romantic involve-

Youngblood
money.

Karen’s life in Africa is never Youngblood (Rob Lowe) is a 
seventeen-year-old hockey
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baby, and many of them have 
to wait for 5 years to get one. 
There definitely is an alter

nent pro-lifer. I wonder why? native to abortion.
| Does Morgentaler have especially true since most abor- 
! something to fear? tions occur around the halfway

point of the pregnancy (20 
weeks); if a woman can handle 

Dr.Wilke pointed out that 1 the first twenty, the second 
in every 1000 rapes result in a twenty, although difficult, is 

£ pregnancy (not 1 for every 100 not impossible.
as was mentioned in last week’s 

! paper). This meansjhat in the 
if US, there are about 100 rape 
if pregnancies per year. He said 
;| just to be safe multiply that 

figure several times. So let’s say 
1000. Dr. Wilke is not opposed 

if to allowing for rape-pregnancy
il

abortions(although he would 
rather that women didn’t have 
an abortion for any reason but 
life-saving). But in the US last 
year, there were 1,550,000 
abortions performed. Instead 
of killing all those babies, Dr.
Wilke suggests that women doing it ($200 for a 15 minute 
carry their pregnancy through procedure). Three, as Dr. 

I to the end, and give the baby Wilke made clear, most people 
1 up for adoption. There are cur- become doctors to save lives, 
| rently 3.5 million couples not to end them. Any ques- 

waiting to adopt at least 1 tions?

ARE YOU GRADUATING ? '
IWE'LL HELP YOU AFFORD A NEW SET OF WHEELS
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G NIC Safari Passenger Van

There are 3 last things to 
mention about abortion. One, 
it is legal in the US for a doctor 
to kill the fetus even while the 

is in labour, as long aswoman
it is dead before it comes out of 
the birth canal. I hope 
something like this 
becomes law in Canada. Two, 
as Dr.Wilke points out, the en
tire abortion industry would 
probably collapse overnight if 
doctors weren’t getting rich for

Now that you’re graduating.a new 
| vehicle is probably part of your 
1 plans.

Pontiac Acadian
never

| As participants in the CM Graduate 
| Finance Plan.we’re ready to help you 
1 overcome the credit hurdle and take 

the wheel of a new GM vehicle. We can 
1 arrange a special low' down payment and 
1 a low interest rate through General 
| Motors Acceptance Corporation(GMAC),
1 along with complementary coverage under 
! GM’s Protection Plan A,the best selling 
! auotomotive repair protection plan in 
1 Canada.

Drop in today and pick up our free booklet 
1 with all the details. We could put you behind

Pontiac Sunbird

Pontiac Firebird
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Pontiac 6000 It teaches;
“The advent of the Prophets and the revelation of the 

Holy Book is intended to create love between souls 

and friendship between the inhabitants of the earth.

47J-J(3:30

I the wheel today!
i
1 Jim Thomson Pontiac Buick CMC.Ltd.

293 King St.
Fredericton N.B.
Phone 453-7000 

BRAD McMORRAN
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Canada For more information, 
please contact
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Sports Editor -Jeremy Earl 
Sportsline - 453-4983 
Deadline - Tuesday 11.00 am1

UNB teams on the ball ui
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tir4 * INitl r d4 N j . »EvBoth UNB basketball teams 
accomplished what they set 
out to do last weekend.

In women’s play, the Red 
Bloomers scored a 47-46 vic
tory over University of Prince 
Edward Island Lady Panthers. 
It was the first setback of the 
season for the Lady Panthers 
and avenged UNB’s earlier loss 
to UPEI. Despite the win, 
however, it appears the Atlan
tic championships will be held 
in Charlottetown on Feb. 21 
and 22.
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Right -No. 45 Manfred Hoyer passing to Bob 
Aucoin in action against the UPEI Panthers.
UNB won 77 - 72. •
Above - A “swish” from the line by Dag 
Rutherford. Photos by Ron Hachey.
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All three games will be 

played at the Main Gym.
6:30 while the men play attheir best home game of the games against Mount Allison, 

season in a 77-72 victory in The women’s contest is set for 8:30.4
Allison Kent was top scorer . ^ , cnn

for the Bloomers in the big front of approximately 600 
game with 13 points. Sue fans at the Main Gym.
McMaster added 10. Andy Hayward led UNB s

Exhibition play for the Red attack in that contest with 18 
Bloomers last weekend had points.
them splitting games against The second game between
Halifax Red Fox, a senior team the two squads resulted in an The UNB wrestling team 
from Halifax. 80-60 victory for UPEI, with continues to roll along in the

Red Fox took the first game Curtis Brown netting 18 points second half of the season as 
of the series by a 54-52 count in for the winners. they walked away with top
overtime with the Bloomers Mark Newell was high man honours last weekend at the St. 
taking the second game 53-51. for the Raiders in the loss with px OPEN. The Black Bears 
McMaster had a total of 40 14 points, while Tom Gillespie compiled 39 points, 14 more
points in the two games, while connected for 12. than second place Memorial.
Bonnie McKenzie contributed Action this weekend kicks St FX was third in the 6 team

off tonight when the Raiders
In men’s action, the Red host University of Maine Pres- 

Raiders split a pair of games que Isle in an exhibition game weight classes as Todd Bursey 
against the nationally ranked at 7:30 pm. Saturday, the and Randy Smith easily took 
UPEI Panthers. Last Friday Bloomers and Raiders con- top honours. Neither wrestler 
the Raiders played perhaps elude their regular season with allowed any points against

' them as they rolled up over 30
of their own. Other gold 
medalists included Wayne 
Wiggins, Bill Halpin, Don 
Ryan and Davd Bessey.

For Wiggins the victory at 
190 lbs. came at the expense of 
J.T. Price of Mt. A, the defen
ding AUAA champion.

Although the first round was 
close the better conditioned 
Black Bear controlled the se
cond round for a hard fought
victory. Don Ryan wrestled ex- Other placings included Wilson at 150. The Bears now 
tremely well to emerge the vie- 2nd, Greg Hughes at 156, prepare to defend their AUUA 
tor at 156 lbs. His victory in Kevin McKinley at 209, Gary team title Feb 22 at Mt. A. 
the final was over teammate 
Greg Hughes in an exciting 
bout that saw both wrestlers 
almost equal.

Bessey looked ready to de
fend his AUAA title as he faced 

serious challenge on his way 
to victory. Bill Halpin is gain
ing more experience with each 
meet. But he is still inconsis
tent as he makes rookie errors.
It does look as if he will present 

serious challenge at the 
AUAA’s to Price of Mt. A.

More gold for bears,

.
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UNB’s Randy Smith exhibits his gold medal form in con
trolling UNB’s Greg Doucette.
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Red Blazers hit by mid-season slump
By MARY SCOTT and “two years ago we only the teams Jhat have bMten * ° ^tgo ^wUl^ ” ' "?' Iround ^ thread into the

Brunswickan Staff pla^ 39™» TlWnk m^e'lhFy kill make the So dispite the midaeason imPortant

Like most hockey teams, the this is a stage in a long season mistake of taking us lightly, I blues Coach ower remains p
UNB Red Blazers Womens that you have to expect.” know the players have decided upbeat, but the tact remains
Hockey team has hit their mid
season slump. Since winning statistics after 30 games it ap- 
their own Tournament back on pears that UNB has some 
January 26th the Blazers have firepower missing as the 85-86 
lost three straight games, in Blazers have 30 fewer goals
that stretch they were then the 84-85 version. “We nv IAN SUTHERLAND heroics by rookie defenceman machine in gear, 
outscored 12 to 1. also have allowed 20 fewer, By IAIN su l nun la ,1 ho scored The Red Devils play their

On Saturday February 1st says Power. “This is a different Brunswickan a ^ ^ ^ passing final home games of the season
UNB lost to the Nashwaaksis team, we pass more and rely cmaltending and the play with another rookie, this weekend. Saturday,
#1 Bantam Reps 4-1, as on teamwork more than last tendttng Terry Woods. In goal, Mount Allison Mounties are in
Charlene Arsenault got what year, then we had Carol scoring ability ot John Le Tattersal was town while on Sunday league-
^aFforLmeÏmfsS; «amjo a s^A^kend In «funding. g‘ll°^or^

ESSEEB Er.BESS 51 % '■
SESIMbdenressed “No not really we shown this year I like this rebounded for a 4-3 overtime Jf J , Excise) ' fPached an estimated six

■ 0TTAWA Feb u,ry 7
k"*— 4 ; ,......: EE-sb™"

"TedlfTha, ^BlaS ££ Æ^m»^ $SZ££ZStZÜS
have played 30 games so far, c looking to pay back so *a«.

rvLdilLr Canada Inc and The Canadian Import
Tire Tribunal will rule on the Lue 

ol possible mated*! injury to ^T^^ micks from Canadian SSLurer? as 

r East Ger- the result of the dumping

soon come

Checking last seasons

Goaltending key for Devilsi
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Friday Febuary 14th

College Hill Social Club
Happy Hour Raffles,

and free popcorn served from 
2:30-4:30pm

be

*¥ -k* ¥
¥ -k-k -k rw, 1

».HoT"mTf by dm-k -k-k -k-k *¥ -k¥ . , . j |V
^

-k■k -k*
-k -k*
-k business society card

gets you In
special Valentine’s Matinee 

with REGATTA

*

^ A _Coaching
* Be a resource f ^ jj TTCT^ ^e ll0>,cf a,tfr
Î person able to E |\ P/» /I- J consistent witt J assist the athletes. They
J to develop his/her athletic appreciate knowing where they 
J potential and self-dependency, stand.
J Recognize individual differences in prepared to interact with the 
J athletes and always think of the me(jia, league officials and parents.

• î athlete’s long-term best interests, jfldy too have important roles to
J Aim for excellence based upon play in sport. 
ï realistic goals and the athlete's
* growth and development.
Ï Lead by example. Teach and 
Ï practise co-operation, self-
* discipline, respect for officials and
* opponents and proper attitudes in Physical fitness should be a lifelong
J language, dress and deportment. g0flj for fljj Canadians. Encourage
* Make sport challenging and fun. athletes to be fit all year, every
* Skills and technigues need not be year and not just for the
* learned painfully. season.

im ** •kF -k -k-k -k-k -km ¥

**************************************
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Coadting involves training by 
responsible people who are flexible 
and willing to continually learn 
and develop.25% Discount 

on return 
fare

i-
¥
¥
¥now

UUA ¥ FRIDAY DEPARTURES FROM THE SUB 
3.00 pm - Moncton, NS and PEI points 

- Moncton, Saint John, Bathurst and 
Edmundston

For Tickets and Info, Call

453-3546

i-k
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¥»X .i¥ *Maritime I ravel .
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Certification
Program
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groups may reserve a gym 
through the Euipment and 
Facilities Manager - 453-4576. 
Bookings are only possible for 

hour periods during the 
week, Monday through Sun
day. (Bookings one week in ad
vance are not possible).

MIXED BADMINTON 
TOURNEY

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL 
BALL HOCKEY

Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland will be com
peting, so it should prove to be

cessfully defended their title at an exciting weekend. Come on Entry Deadline: 
the 2nd Annual UNB Indoor QUt an(j support your UNB Tuesday, February 18 
Invitational Field Hockey team, . 2:00 p.m.
Tournament last weekend. RACOUETBALL CLASSES Maximum Entry: 8 teams 
They defeated the Atlantic NONCREDIT Managers Meeting: Tuesday,
Regional Squad I team by a instruction February 18 - 7:00 p.m.,of 8-7 in the finals. Mike INSTRUCTION RM A-116, LBGym
Whalen scored 3 goals and Registration Date: Default Deposit Fee: $25.00
Andrew Petrie 2 to power the February 19, 1986 Minimum Players/Team: 10
men’s team over the ladies. pee; qq . Students Minimum Players/Game: 6
Donna Hormbrook, Darlene $20.00 - Non-card holders GYMNASIUM USE AND
Stroyka and Daniel e Audet all clas$es on Wednesday nights RESERVATIONS
had 2 goals each to lead the

INDOOR FIELD HOCKEY f .X.

An.
The Golden Strikers suc-

1one lL 1

caienaery  zzTFi i>f eventsoscore
Intramural games are in

tended not only for students 
who desire competition, it pro
vides the opportunity for in
teraction, and what better op- 

from March 5th to April 2nd. There are three Gymasia; portunity for interaction than 
Limit - 5 people per session tRe Main and West Gyms are in mixed doubles badminton.
Classes start one week after iocated jn the Lady Beaver- There were ten students who 
registration brook Gymnasium, while the participated in this interaction
Class Times: South Gym is located behind campaign, last Tuesday night,

(a) 7:10-7:50 p.m. Marshall d’Avray Hall. February 4th. Mr. Don
(b) 7:50-8:30 p.m. Although these gyms are McKinnon and Miss Lois

Registration Place: heavily booked, there are times Hamilton defeated M. Charles
Recreation Office-LBGym wRen one can use them on an and Patti Ramsey in a closely
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. informal basis for basketball, contested final; Patti and

volleyball, badminton, etc. Charles took the first set 12-15.
Available times are posted on Don and Lois came back, tak-
the bulletin board in the ing the second 15-10. They
hallway across from the clinched the decider by the
Recreation Office at the L.B. same score, 15-10.
Gymnasium. When Don and Lois were

During the academic year, duly informed of their $100.00
the West Gym is reserved for prize, they looked at each
casual use between 4:30 and other in disbelief, and they

- Games will be played in the 6:30 p.m. every Wednesday, were not mistaken in disbeliev-
West Gym No groups can book the gym at ing. However, they will each
- No games will be played this time. It is available to all receive the coveted prize of an
January 29th users on a ‘first come- first endorsed certificate. As one
- Top 2 teams from each divi- serve’ basis only. might expect, Don and Lois
sion will be in the play-offs Campus and organized became “ecstatic”.

women.
Queen’s University Club lost 

to the Atlantic Regional Squad 
II team in the 3rd-fourth place 
game 8-3. Cathy Whalen and 
Jeane LeBlanc each scored 3 
goals for the winners. Sharry 
Martin a UNB alumnus scored 
2 goals in the final.

UNB Red Sticks plus addi
tional placed 6th behind the 
High Street Bullies of Halifax. 
PEI were 7th and U de M 
eighth.

l^y^bAttWB
H 2 pm
BaWW) M, A J

BaSball MlM. A a,

VoSa^UNB a, U 

de M Invitational_ ,» 1
CO-ED COMPETITIVE 

VOLLEYBALL
»

H

February 19 - Play-offs 
8:30 Semi-Finals 

-Red Division 
-Black Division 

9:30 Finals

vZLl tM at IT de 
V°M invitai innal

" " 1

UNB DIVING 
The UNB Diving Club will 

be hosting its third annual 
meet this weekend at the Sir 
Max Aitken Pool. The events 
start at 7:00 pm on Friday 
night, 1:30 pm on Saturday 

1 and 9:00 am on Sunday. 
Members of the 1985 Canada 
Games teams from New

Swim miner . AUAA at Dala ul»wg~______ . i

e
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“With today’s rapidly changing 
coaching scene, I wouldn’t be 
without 
Coaching 
Review
Jack Donohue,
Canada’s 
National j 
Basketball J 
Coach / j
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Jack has been coaching Canada’s national basket
ball team for over 13 years. During that time, Jack 
has relied on Coaching Review and the Coaching 
Association of Canada to bring him the latest 
practical and technical coaching information.

Get your 
newspaper 

advertising done 
effectively! And 

inexpensively! We'll 
help you do the entire 

job from copy to graphics 
and design...for the cost 

of the ad space aionel

Nil
Coaching Rexnew provides an important sourc e 

of infoimation to help us answer our latest coaching 
questions on teaching techniques, sport injuries, 
psychology of athletes, sports equipment and 
much, much more. Today, the coaching scene is 
becoming more competitive and it’s harder to stay 
on top. I wouldn’t be without COACHING 
REVIEW”.j

Subscribe today!
Please write to:
Coaching Association 

of Canada 
333 River Road 
Ottawa, Ontario K1L8H9

COACHING interested? Call Kathi Davidson
at 453-4974.^lIWDLI^7CANADA'S NATIONAL 

COACHING MAGAZINE

Because improving, your team 
means improving yourself!

■



UPCOMINGCLASSIFIEDS DEADLINE
5 p.m. Tuesday

:

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14 

p.m. Everyone is welcome
The Living Sober Croup of Alcoholics Anonymous holds an open discussion 
meeting every Friday night at eight o’clock in Rm 105 of the Administration 
Building, St. Thomas University. Alt are welcome. For more information 
phone 357-3448 or 357-5111.
The UNB F,,„ Socl.* JÏÏ2KJÏÏL- ,C,e„ ** W» SU,- 

ring Donald Sutherland, Julie Christie and Hilary Mason at 8 pm in Tilley

*„ _ toteraettd a W
prove vour performance on the Foreign Service Exam by attending a paid

=££=££■ ,n **,h- u-....

730 MOMnAÏ.HSm»l.AIO II

rwvill mertftîütSmni iTunge at tiie Alumni Memorial Building on

__ Febmarv 17, 1986 at 7:30 pm. Dr. Don Fields, Professor of
Psychology at UNB, will hold an informal discussion on Learning How To 
Learn-conquerlng some of the learning obstacles that confront mature 
students All mature students from UNB and Saint Thomas are welcome 

BAHA'I The .id,. "We « B.h.'h" will be

Classified* are provided free of SELLINC 16 INCH COLD CHAIN 
charge to members of the with pendant, also a small camera: 
university community. All ads Canon Snappy. Call Raymond 
should be 25 words or le*s and 453-4901.
be accompanied by your name, TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING 

number, and student Essays Resumes Theses 459-5899.
Reasonable rates.

FOR RENT: FURNISHED DOUBLE 
and single rooms available at 21 Nor
folk Drive. 15 minute walk from 
U.N.B. Phone 454-1552 and ask for 
Dwight

phone
number (or position in the com
munity). Without these, the ad TYPING SERVICE. ELENOR 
will not be printed. Submit MacDonald 459-3476. P.ck up and
them in writing to the fo’mLE: STILL TAGGED OBEY 
Brunswtckan, Rm.35, SUB, or tex fabric winter boot with high
drop them off in the basket by heel $25. Phone 472-6927. 
the office door. Students runn- COMMODORE 64 WITH DISK 
ing a business should be aware drive, $425. VIC 20 $55. Call 
that our ad rates are reasonable 457-0780.

<■"" «" -«• - ŒKZffïïÊïïh
negotiable. Phone 455-7297.

14,278 to choose from—all subjects 
Save Time and Improve Your Grades!
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

13^213-477-8226
Or rush $2 00 to Research Assistance
113.?? 'daho Ave «206-SS. l.os Angeles CA 90025 

Custom research also availaDie—all levels

J
can im-

TYPING
Laura Anderson 

201 MacDonald Ave.FOR SALE
FOR SALE (AS A SET OR
separate) One Realistic STA-225 FOR SALE: 1980, V8, WHITE AND
50wrms/CH receiver with hi/lo filters burgundy T-Bird. Cloth interior. No _ -------
and auto-fine towing. One JVC KD- rust-fantastic powerful engine! Asking rqOM AVAILABLE IN FOUR
VII tape deck. One Kenwood auto- $3500. but may negotiate if reasonable. Bedroom house in North Side, just off
return turntable. Model KD-1600 Call 459-8572. Westmorland Bridge. Rent $118.75 a
MKII with Shure needle and cartridge. c„ Anp RTinn rAWTTF DFCK month. Please call 472-4931.One pair of EDS-777 Bass-Reflex SHARP RT100 CADETTE VVANTED: MATURE, CLEAN,
speakers rated at 60 watts. Cal ^ ^ meter$ works and records quiet, very responsible person wanted
Rick(Room 202) or Doug(Room 213) at * Askj $85 Phone 455-7297. to sublet a large, clean beautiful room
453- 4937, or Doug at 454-5864 after six 8 $155./mpnth. Please call 454-2295.

MUST SELL 1976 TR7. PHONE SONY WALKMAN WA8000 (TOP OF This is for May 1-Aug 31.
454- 3165.____ __^ the line) AM.FM Stereo, 7 SW bands,
P*" . . _ . a . . I Autoreverse Dolby cassette
■ UNB Break Trip.Two tickets to I layer/recorder, digital alarm clock.

Tampa,Florida-return.Leave | Retails at $380. Will sell for $230. or 
Feh 20 return Feb 28.Going | trade for electronic typewriter. Kevin,j 455-6457

472-6309

ft

Monday Feb 17 at the Playhouse. The concert begins at 8 p.m. and tickets 
LOOKING FOR 2 PEOPLE TO I m.yb.,h,In thePl^oujb.^ .„d

45TiS ,bc n s™*:?! s,udem-

I

1

sii
CHOOSING YOUR MAJOR-FJ«JI.TY WORKSHOT-If you are haw 

g thJSway '°wSop Mp y«TcI^^uHnW^4 and ZmS£
^ __ February 18. You ^.k^m^wainîmem^leMt^nhone'coumiell-

FOR SUBLET: MAY-AUC OR JUNE- before ^e gmup^ssmn. ^ M
Aug. Fully furnished. One bedroom, mg Services at M* «W,
Half of a lovely side by side duplex. 15 19.
minutes dirve from UNB. On bus , 
route. Reasonable rent. 474-0294 after CUSO uresent

*
FEMALE WANTED TO SHARE 2 
bedroom apartment May 1-Aug 31. 
Conveniently located downtown. . FOR SALE: KORC POLY 800 SYN- SupeT ^le for 6 weeks, Rent 

thesizer; mint condition. Call Peter: tiable Phone 454-9022.
FOR SALE: ONE REALISTIC STA- Nights 474-0802. B
225 50 watt RMS/CH receiver with 
hi/lo filters and auto-fine tuning. Price:
$100. firm. Phone Rick F. at 453-4937.
AN AIRLINE TICKET FOR SALE 
To St. John’s Nfld and return here to 
Fredericton. Phone Larry for further 
information at 454-1552.

NEW YORK NEW YORK. PLANE 
tickets available for Feb 21-Mar 1. Call 
quickly. 457-0963.
SUGARLOAF/USA SKI TRIP.
Condos on the mountain. 51/2 days 
and 51/2 nights. Only 3 spots left. Call 
Lisa 454-2451. Gizz: 455-0710.

$275 each.
Call 455-5623. I

m FOR SALE: TWO AIRLINE 
tickets to Montreal Feb 20-28. Price 
$128. each. Phone 459-8874. tttIf

FOR SALE: RETURN TICKET TO 
Montreal, from St. John, NB. Depar-
ture in St. John is Feb 26. Return flight TQ SUBLET OR RENT FROM MAY |gg§§
Mar 2, back to St. John. Asking $75. 1$t Qn. Qne furnished double room
Call Francois 455-9107 or After 5 pm located at 75g Regent St. Only a 5 I Biologist to i
454-0384 for Tammy minute walk from campus. Kitchen, I seaweeds is 1
WANTED SOMEONE TO BUY A bathroom, and laundry facilities, I department
return ticket to Montreal-leaving Thurs reasonable rent. Call 454-6918, ask for |
am Feb 20th and returning Fri pm Feb Angela or Susan.
28th. Price $99. call 459-7737 and ask

6pm

“-r4dav Feb 20 J4 p m in Rm B146 of Coring Bailee 1 
I“A islet»? ft I t - Meehan'm nf Parasitism • Nuclear 
’ A ‘"f” information may be

The TO RENT: SUPER QUIET ROOM, to 
rent to male student. Private 
bathroom, phone. 7 minute walk from 

Non smokers please. Phone

for Miriam.
___________ ;ISS&MiSflWANTED

WANTED: 5 H P. GAS ENGINE. IT 
be off a tiller or similar sized

455-50A3. Ils
^ 454-2134. Leave message if not in.

LEADER may
machine. Condition of the machine is
worlLm£anCalT DanvidaSatth4e54e2lÏe ROOM FOR RENT IN A 3 bedroom 

Leave message if not in.
WANTED: FILING CABINET. Call 
David at 454-2134. Leave message if

1

i
in house on Graham Ave. Large kitchen 

and living room. Lots of storage space. 
Furnished (except bed). 2 male 
housemates. March-August. 
$200./month heat included. Call 
455-1607 or 457-0987.

Video LOST: IN MCGLAGGAN HALL 
Auditorium on Monday February 3rd 
or Tuesday February 4th: A pair of tan 
leather ski gloves. If found please 
phone 455-6006.

NEED AN EXTRA PASSENGER TO 
Ottawa for the break? I would like to 
leave Thursday or Friday and will 
share expenses and driving. Call Neil at 
457-1924 anytime.

not in.• Excellent 
Selection

• Convenient
• Low Rates
• No Membership 

Required
• Free lists
• Reservations 

Accepted
• Open 7 Days 

a week

FOR RENT
TO SUBLET-MAY 1 TO AUGUST 3CY RQOM TO SUBLET FROM MAY 1 to LQST. w0OL HAT, SKI GLOVES
A ,thr,f ,!?et"'een aPartment 1(*?te^ August 31 in a5 bedroom apartment on an(j woo, scarf_ M blue> somewhere in
right beside the university on Graham Çg^gg St. with great roommates.
Ave. Furnished if desired. Great for month ,nc,udes cable. Please call
students staying in Fredericton for the Susje" at 455.9749 any time, 
summer. Phone 454-6420.

Head Hall a couple of weeks ago. Keep 
the hat and gloves if you must, but I 
have to take the scarf to the lab and test 
for presence of deadly neck herpes TO THE HEAVYWEIGHT CHAM-
virus. Return to Campus Security or pions of Harrison House who so
call Scott at 454-1317. valiantly and gallantly moved our ear

by “lifting" it the other day: Chivalry 
isn’t dead!
Thanks from Sooz and Gisele

PERSONALr
r NEW TWO BEDROOM APART- FOR SUBLET: MAY AU^ 2 ,k 

MENT- fridge and stove, heat, lights bedroom apartment, 10 minute walk

sa, sstera-ss -vEEB”"now 454-5001. Peter or Fernand. Car negotiable. 454-3568 aiter 5 pm. 
for sale as well; '1979 Oldsmobile
Cutlass Supreme. One owner, very FOUND: MENS WATCH ON JAN 
good condition. For more information: 29th Must identify. For more informa- 
454-5001. Peter or Fernand. tion phone 457-2596 ask for Joan.

3
RIDESi

LOST• Every 10th Movie Free
• Books of Movie Tickets

for Sale

WANTED: DRIVE TO MONCTON 
Friday or Saturday and returning Sun
day afternoon. Will share expenses. 
Call Linda at 455-0582.

DALHOUSIE STUDENT DOING 
occupational therapy please get in 
tact with friend from 230 University 
Avenue.

con-
9

• Open Earlys FREE LEGAL ASSISTANCECLOSE LATE WANTED: A DRIVE TO HALIFAX WANTED: MALE STRIPPER FOR 
for the Spring Break. Will share gas ex- Playboy Social Friday 14th. Show us 
penses. Please phone Roxanne at your valentines. Call Jean at 453-4925. 
457-1987.

• T.V. & VCR 
Rentals Too.
• \400t«tles plus

202 Connaught 
Fredericton 

454-1516

t
The UNB Student Union has reestablishec 
free legal consultations for its members. A 
lawyer will be available Wednesday nights 
between 7 and 8pm in SUB rm. 118

! HAPPY VALENTINE’S ALFRED 
LUV BERTHAWANTED: ONE PASSENGER TO 

Ottawa or Montreal. Leaving Monday 
Feb 24th. Returning Sunday March 1. THANK YOU ST. JUDE 
$25 each way. 455-8982.n AC.

S & G 
HOLDINGS 

LTD.

TO MY SECRET ADMIRER,
Happy First Year Anniversar and 
Valentine’s Day. Francois.
P.S. Yes, I still wonder

DRIVING TO FLORIDA FOR 
MARCH Break? Willing to share gas 
and driving as far as Connecticut. One 
way. Please call Keirsten 455-1995.For more information...Call 453-4954
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The Social ClubI

.

Presents

REGATTAI

»
V.

Friday,Feb 14thValentine’s Day

Happy Hour 2:00-5:00pm 
Matinee:5:00-6:00pm 
Evening 9:30-2:00am

Price for Evening Performance
$2.00 members 

$3.00 non-members

«
.

a

t

i
s
?-

Business Society GrogFriday,Feb 14th«
{

2:00-6:00pm
popcorn,Happy Hour 2:00-5:00pm 
In the T.V.room of the Social Clubl

*i

Thursday,Feb 20thBeach Party
9:00pm-close

beach,sand, special drinks and many prizes
i

?t
PRIZES:for MOST daring beach

wear,dance contest,etc.
■

ï
ESCAPE to FLORIDA NITE at the Social

Club
Thursday, Feb 20thEUS SOCIETY 2:30 - 5:30

All WelcomeHappy HourI
»


